
Leony & Mercedes  Organic Farmers,  Argentina

To ensure the highest quality spices for our customers, we at Frontier travel the world to 
form long-lasting partnerships with our growers through our ethical sourcing program, Well Earth™. 
I’d like to introduce you to our Well Earth partners Leony and her daughter Mercedes. 

A family business stretching back over 80 years, Leony’s farm is located in the rugged Sierra de la 
Ventana mountains of Argentina. Leony grew up on this farm and fondly remembers playing in a 
neighbor’s lavender garden. Today, she is an organic pioneer in Argentina. Her 110 hectres of organic 
herbs feature lavender, one of seven organic botanicals we purchase from her. 

Herbs here are grown without herbicides or pesticides. Weeding is done with a small tractor and by 
hand. Workers live on the farm throughout the week, and most are from the same small village; Leony 
has known many of them all her life. Leony has implemented a successful new method for growing 
organic herbs. Four rows of thyme are planted close together. Mulch, created by plant stems and other 
herb by-products, is placed between the rows of thyme. This helps to retain soil moisture and protect 
the delicate plant. The result is less weeding and an increased yield.

The climate here in Argentina may be perfect for growing botanicals, but it takes a lot more than 
climate to produce high quality herbs and spices for Frontier. It takes an at-the-source partnership, 
commitment, knowledge, and passion for organic and sustainable agriculture. It takes Well Earth 
partners like Leony and all the people who are part of her farm.

Best Wishes,

Kai Stark, sourcing expert for Frontier Natural Products Co-op
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